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Questions Addressed!
1.  Do LED lamps attract insect populations differently 

than their conventional lighting analogues?"
"
2.  Can differences in color balance of LED white light 

bulbs affect their ability to attract nocturnal 
insects?"

3.  Can I experimentally demonstrate that different 
color balance LED replacement lamps result in 
different insect attraction which could possibly 
influence our environment? !



Procedure!
•  Construct light box with two chambers"
•  One chamber: “Daylight” (5000 K) color balance 

LED lamp "
•  The other chamber: “Soft White” (2700 K) color 

balance LED lamp"
•  3-inch square illumination port above each lamp"
•  Two petri dishes containing soapy water were 

placed on top of the ports"
•  Box was elevated two feet above the ground, 

situated in a residential backyard in Summit, NJ"
•  Control petri dish containing soapy water but with no 

LED illumination, similarly positioned two feet away"
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Experimental Apparatus!



Daylight Lamp is Weighted to the Blue 
Part of the Spectrum Compared to the 

Soft White Lamp	
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The Setup"



The Setup "



Experimental Details!
•  Experiment Dates: 9/21/15 - 10/16/15 "
– 13 day experiment"
– 12 hour duration, roughly dusk to dawn"
"

•  Insects were observed to fall into two categories, 
mosquitos and smaller insects “gnats”"

•  Towards the end of the experiment, collection 
numbers were limited because of the colder 
temperatures"



Roughly Twice as Many Insects Were 
Collected in “Daylight” LED lamp Than 

“Soft White” LED Lamp. !
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Examples of Captured Mosquitos!



Comparison of Sodium Vapor to LED 
Street Lighting; Yellow vs. Blue!

Hecht, Jeff. "Exploring a New 'Twilight Zone': LED Street Lighting and Human 
Vision." Optics and Photonics News 26.10 (2015): n. pag. Print. "



Conclusion / Future Directions!
•  Nocturnal Arthropods are preferentially attracted to the 

Daylight LED light presumably become the color balance 
of that lamp is shifted toward the blue end of the visible 
spectrum."

"
•  My project suggests that LEDs might be caused for an 

environmental concern.  When LEDs are used for 
outdoor lighting, insects’ breeding, dispersal, and 
foraging might possibly be impacted or disrupted."

"
•  When the weather warms up again, I will continue 

collecting more data."
"
•  I will attempt to differentiate the species of insects 

collected"


